INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

LAB INFORMATION & HOURS

The Drop-In Laboratory (Smith 415), Collaboratory (Smith 415C), and Sherman Lab (Smith 401) each contain Windows PCs running a suite of common GIS and office software. A valid UW NetID is required for login. See the list of available software for details.

The Collaboratory and Sherman Labs also host courses. The Sherman Lab may be used during scheduled course times ONLY at the instructor's discretion. Visit the Geography Calendaring page for view lab course schedules and reservations.

Note: The Sherman Lab is closed for re-design until mid-November 2019. The Collaboratory and Drop-In will remain open.

LAB HOURS

Fall, Winter, and Spring academic quarters:

- Monday through Thursday: 8:15 a.m. to 9 p.m.
- Friday: 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
- Saturday: Closed
- Sunday: Noon to 5 p.m.

During Summer A/B sessions, only the Drop-In Lab is available:

- Monday through Friday: 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
- Saturday, Sunday: Closed.

Labs are closed on all University holidays and during breaks.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Need help? Lab technical support is available. If you are having trouble with a computer in one of the labs, email geoghelp@uw.edu. Please include the workstation name (see label on the front or right side of the PC) along with any error messages and a description of the problem.

RELATED LINKS

- Lab descriptions
- Lab rules and other departmental IT policies
- Computer Lab Software List

To view lab course schedules and reservations, view the Geography Calendaring page.

RESOURCES FOR GRADS AND FACULTY

DEPARTMENT CALENDARS

Room reservations and equipment checkout calendars. To schedule courses or other events in Smith Hall rooms 401, 409, and 415C, contact Nell Gross (ngross@uw.edu).

DEPARTMENT TECHNICAL SUPPORT

UW CLASSROOM SERVICES
Contact UW IT Facilities for information about classroom equipment, keys, or problem reporting for non-Geography classrooms.

SERVER AND CLOUD-BASED RESOURCES

EXISTING GEOGRAPHY IT RESOURCES/INFRASTRUCTURE ACCESS AND SUPPORT

REQUESTING NEW IT RESOURCES

OTHER GIS AND IT RESOURCES ON CAMPUS

GIS RESOURCES

- Geospatial Data Resource Guide (UW Libraries)
- ArcGIS Software at UW

OTHER UW-IT RESOURCES

- Google Apps
- Microsoft Exchange
- Software Resources
- UW Bookstore Tech Center: Hardware and software discounts.
- UW Student Technology Loan Program: for STUDENTS ONLY.
- Center for Studies in Demography and Ecology (CSDE): Data and remote computing resources.
- Center for Social Science Computation and Research (CSSCR): Data, labs, training, and statistical consulting.